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One Price to All

BUICK
Sold Strictly On It’s Merits

 
 

Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-
self to find out what the Factory Gua antee is on the automobile
You propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being
made a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo-
bile.

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That
is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-
ducements and discounts to sell their cars.

[nvestigate The BUICK Guarantee

Lancaster Automobilelo,
230-238 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENNA.

The largest and only strictly figst class fireproof garage
and repair shop in Lameaster City or County.

 

   
  

Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

to do is te look

at the prices we are quoting for

If so, all you have

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well as

cluded in building, for

exterior work, from

on your roof

E. S. MOORE

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid|"@ng¢ls or sugar beets had better |
for grain .

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a SpeciaMty

FLORIN, PENNA.

300D FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furnitmre

Hall Racks

Ladies’ Desks

pxtension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Rockers Mirrors

Picture Frames

Undertaking and Embalming

C. BRUNNZR
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

 

 

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED
a

S.&H.

k WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

t.H. Baker's
Coal and

JMBER YARDS

Trading Stamps |
Ei 0

Mount Joy, Penna.
Sale agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Ceder Shingles always on hand. Alse
Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings Laths, Etc. Agents

for Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate.

Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material
Telephone No. 833. Oppesite Old P. R. R. Depot.

Estimates
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: New
Spring Styles
We're ready for you as soon as you want to look them over

All the New Shapes and shades in Soft Hats, $1.50 to 85

Derbies, $1.50 to $3.00

Caps for all purposes, 50¢ 1 $1.50

in gert&Haas
en St., Lancaster.
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everything that is in-

Interior or

the Timber|, the hotbed, not only testing the | Seeds and
in your foundation to the Shingles |
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B| preparation for the welder. It will i ine car. The

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY. PA.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.GARDEN |
Farmers Column =

Little Talks on Health & Hygiene by | What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To |
Samuel G. Dixon, M. D., L. L. D Say This WeekVERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THE FARMERS

— Plan a garden, Some of the

Buttermilk an Excellent Feed for the World's greatest thinkers have found |
Hogs—Common Cows can he Made diversion and
More Profitable—Proper Féed for gardens If your
Brood Sows—Other Interesting cultural space is limited to a twenty
Notes foot back yard do not be discouraged.

inspiration in their

control of agri

CH It is even possible to transform an]!
Some hens have a tendency to lay unattractive flat roof into a garden.

others. It pays The possibilities of exercise and pro-
and give them fit to be derived from the cultivation|

small plot, are greater

jon fat faster than

to search these out

more wheat, oats and buckwheat in Of even a
[the place of so much corn and corn | than one might think.

The use of the spade, the hoe and

smoking tobacco, the the rake prove the equivalent of

| stronger the better, placed in the | many of the gymnastic exercises]!
{bottom of each hen's nest is a good | which everybody concedes to be bene-
thing to drive away vermin, | ficial and few people take. In ad- |

| Windows in a poultry house should | dition to the advantage of exercise! ILetshta Mitwuch bin tech am8le |
slide back and forth

|

in the open air it is a keen satis-' gonga fisha un hop en ortlicha bully!

muslin tacked on the [faction to the vast majority of men gute tzite kotta. Husht du si laeva |
isa simple | and women to see things that they!|gafisht fer trout? Now ferluss dich |
the wndow have cultivated grow and mature, !druf sel is gshpos.

stormy days | The practical benefits derived from| So es de kals visa usht ve draw |
jand nights, and as result have the tillage of a little garden are(tzu gay will ichna oll fertzalo ve ich
| healthier hens, usually exceeded by the aesthetic but|se fong. Es aersht ding es mer dua!
| Aftew handtuls of millet seed scat- in the hurly-burly of every day life mus is en grick finna des fish drin |[tered occasionally among the litter | perhaps we weigh as of too little im- hut. Sel is uft mols ortlich ferdaript |

opportunities for the hot tzu dua. Won mer de fish amole |

appreciation of the!fint de no gates loas. :
difficult to tell how Mer mus of koars grosa shwatzy |

be the effect of warem hova shunsht bisa de fish net.|
{Mer dut de warem uf en guter

{ products. |

Some dry

be made to

easily. With

| outside of the slide, it

| matter then to leave

| open, except on very

will induce hens to scratch for it for | portance our
[hours at a time, thus affording them |cultivation and
exercise and contentment. { beautiful. It is
There is no getting by the fact | far reaching may

[that thoroughbred fowls are the most | some slight effort at beautification.
preferable to keep. The eggs are |

(more uniform in size and color, and |
[likewise the chicks, wherefore they ; Canadian North West sent back
are more attractive and salable. | home for a few packages of flower | gabissa. Iver a wile bin ich a ven- |

While not in use for hatching, the seed and with such time as he could|ich shlaferich wara un es necksht |
machine may he used for testing spare transformed the surroundings: ding es ich gwist hop, hov ich gshlo- |

be placed in the sand, | Of his mean little one room station. fa Ich hop gadraumt des ich about |
covered and kept moist. Keep the | Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president | en millyone fish tzana hop om mime

| temperature up to about 85 degrees, | Of the road was making a tour of in- hoka room un entlich
land the seed will germinate in a | spection and when he reached this|aens fon de fish seller

Even when it is in use

|

litile garden spot in the then un-|moul.

kucht un se hen netIch hop dot

|seed should

| short time.

: : * : |Years ago a boy station agent of a shtifer hoka; den shmist mer in de L
railroad traversing the plains of the grick un de no wot mer bis se bisa. |

for hatching, seeds may be tested by

|

cultivated wastes, he asked to see| Ich hop gore kadichtich rous ih
from him the | tzooga un sel is es letsht es ich mayplacing them between damp cloths in | the boy and learned |

As a result the dafu mint—de no hov ich fot gshlofa.a plate, setting the plate under the story of his garden.
egg tray in what is known as the | next year all agents of this road | Ich hop a pore mole gmaent des
{chicken nursery. Plants thus germ

'

Which stretches from the Atlantic to|ich viter en bise hop eppas hut ols
|inated in sand may be transplanted | the Pacific received packages of | gore dunners on my line gatzupt, ay

instructions to plant mole des es de gons bisness sheer
utilizing those ' flowers around every station and the ous my hent grissa hut.

custom then begun has ever since,

{heilich—hockel—hinkel

seed for vitality, but

so tested.

A good ration for brood sows is | continued.
corn or maize, 80 per cent. and good The cultivation of
alfalfa hay, 20 per cent by weight. { more of back yard may not result in| —aer hut der fish gfressa des ich rous

| Sometimes sows will eat enough al- | anything of this sort but should prove  gatzuga hop un der hoka war druna
falfa hay if it is placed in racks in @ healthful, restful and profitable, im hols fesht.

{the pens. If they will not eat enough ! diversion after the labors of the day Well now du

in this way, it is a good plan to! for the busy man or woman.

[grind it finely and feed it with corn- | Nree———fut stores
| meal in the form of thick slop. The’

futer noch

hetsht seller hundt

long ferrist my line un der hundt

a 2 lgadrawga hen,

His Case Will Come Up in Court | Ich war ous

This Week for Trial {hame.
Ich daerf net

the tourteen-year Tom Katunzy vella ga fer trout ep
Der Tom sawgt: “Shwilkey,

shure net won mit

to $2,000 mere gaesht un won du umgfare

for his ap-|dusht shmise ich dich by gut in de

Arnett | 8rick.”
Ich fertzale eich

not be made a part of the regular |

ration, but fed as a conditioner; for

such purposes they are excellent.

The amount does not make so much
difference. If you have plenty of
fthem, throw over what the sows will
|clean up readily after they have had

|

weeks ago, was admitted
{other feed. It will not be necessary | bail Saturday morning
to cut the beets or mangels. | pearance in court this week.
From a careful investigation we | was brought into court on a writ of

find that our common Cows are | habeas corpus. He was originally ar-|tzrick kuma
capable of producing a much larger | rested for manslaughter and released
vield than is secured from the aver- | on $1,000 bail. The district attorney rT Tan
age common cow in the state. During | considered the crime to be of a high- OUR BIGGEST WHEAT CROP
the past decade we have always had | er grade than manslaughter and di- Government's Estimate or 1914 Proat the University Farm in the dairy | rected a complaint of murder to be duction Is 551,000,000 Bushels
herd, a number of common cows; | preferred. The case was then trans. A record-breaking winter wheat

cows with no dairy heredity. | ferred to court for their opinion as crop is in prospect this year, the De
vield from these com-

|

to whether it was a bailable offense. partment of

Saturday

| was similar to that

which last, |coroner's inquest and hearing.

pound, is | district attorney
to $60, for | least a case of second degree murder April 1 condition for the

Vivian Arnett,

old colored boy, accused of the mur-|long.

|

|

| , | i{ der of a foreigner at Billmyer several du shlofsht fer
|

ollas won mere

Shwilkey Bumblesock

| that is,

| The average

mon cows, for
Agriculture estimating

twenty three yearly | The testimony
frecords, is 5,000 pounds of milk, and

222 pounds of butter;

valued at 27 cents per

morning that the yield may exceed 551.000.600

presented at the bushels. The condition of the crop
The April 1 was 95.6 per cent of a normal,

contended that at or much better than the aver
equal In round numbers

butter alone. The average vearsreceipt | had been made out. The court de
per common cow in the state is $46.-

|

cided that the case was a bailable The area planted last
10; which shows that the average! one and fixed the amount of bail at 36,506,000 acres, and with a compara-
cow is yielding $14 less per annum

|

$2,000. Constable Steigerwalt went tively good winter, it is believed the
might easily yield if given

'

his security percentage of
a been

an she

the same care and feed as are given omewhat
the cows at the University Farm, THIEVES OPERATE BOLDLY the

EE pa
rmilk when free from water

for washing the butter, makes Make Attempt to Loot Cash Drawer big
08s The great at Landisville Hotel ai
coming from the et

to deter

er is con-

nriceprice

buttermill 5 fre

water For sow ha

” : iP ny y nia om osiy
sina qu If at : ng 1 woul » Ie H

breakfast on

he ration ur

four nw

is particularly good

pigs as well ag fattening hogs

arrows at this college

fed an finished on

rmi A good ratio

that are nursing pigs of an age when
no trouble will be had from secour-

1
ing. would be as follows Cornmeal

|

pcs immediately 21 t Was
one part; bran, two parts with but-

Dixon of HuntingdonAndrew
termilk, three to four pounds for each Catalogues In Parcel Post vas best man. Miss Mary Beck of

mixture
usher After thebuttermilk afford a

for fattening hogs

pound of grain Corn and The post office was advised by the nheim was

very good ration

|

osta] department that catalogues in cere mony the invited guests partook
For growing DIS the form of books may be admitted of the wedding supper from a wellit. might be of advantage to make a!:. + \ ivileges of the parcel post laden table newly-furnishedslop of shorts and buttermilk, and whether they home of 1 Mrs. Brubaker.feed corn on the ear besides

=Aere

Will Make Chains

Our townsman

bound in paper or have a more The} ill be at tI to their fr
substantia vinding Domestic rates at tl above-na 1 address after
rates apply for all mail except books Apri

Cuba, Mexico and T-se
ex-Burgess Frank |to be sent Canada

Dissinger, will, in a few weeks start | the Republic Panama.

EEame
Mule Sinks Into Earth

a new industry in the borough, that Reuben Sipling, the tenant farmer
Autos For Son and Daughters on the farm of John H

Marietta started

of chain making He will use part
Miller a short

of the shop occupied by the late firm Aaron He retired farmer, re- distance above
of Dissinger and Garman, Mountville
smiths, in which he will install the |his son and two
necessary link bending machinery in 1914 mode

black- | siding at has presented plough

daughters, with a mules Shortly after o'clock the
five-passenger Ford tour- le ad mule sank into the earth and

ecipients of his gifts was buried. The hind legs
industry and we are John Herr Manor

succeed. —Elizabeth-

|

Mrs. Phares Garber Chestnut Hill left with t front feet protrudingtown Herald | and Mrs. Harry Musser, Mount Joy with only t head striking above
TTTmaw —————— he ound. It is thought that a hol-

almost
be another new township: went down firsi ind the mule was
hope to see it

The war is over. THe federal There musi have been alot of ugly low formation of limestone gave way
government is to establish ga big re- | women before the drug stores began and caused the cavein. The mule was
serve bank in Richmond, the

of the Confederacy, { plexion but was geatched stightly./ |

De no bin ich ower wocka wara un |

twenty feet or jamole. Dot war mime oremer hundt |

{usht tzana sella dot room dopa. Ep

ARNETT RELEASED ON BAIL |8ate hame so shtarick es si bay ene y

gshlofa un bin aw!

fergessa ich un der

|

|

Friday and was using three

capital selling all these first aids to the ecom- extricated with considerable difficulty ®
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Wednesday, April 22, 1914.
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GROWING
FEED

YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET
HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

# you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
) “
produce results any faster than this feed.

From 114 oz. when hatched to
10 Ib. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;

Your money back if it does not do better than they claim,
We have added to our line of stock, RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL.
Takes the place of milk at half the price. Put up in 25 and 50 ib

bags.

Protein, 25 per cent,; Fat, 5 per cent.:
none on the market.

BRANDT & STEHMA

01EO "nm =u " i- . =

. Business Directory of
Lancaster County
New Farm and

Fiber, 6 per cent. Second te

FOR SALE BY

MT. JoOVv
» PENNA

    

CETIOR,

nemt amole | #

warem ins! @ Our Representatives Wear This Badge

The publishers of the old reliable FARM JOURNAL, of Phiia-
delphia, are preparing to publish the illustrated FARM AND BUSI-
NESS DIRECTORY OF LANCASTER COUNTY, giving the name,
post-office, rural route, and telephone connection of every farmer
in the county, all arranged under post-offices, and a classified
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, including all business houses in the
county, arranged under the proper headings.

With the Directory is given a complete ROAD MAP of the

county, with each road NUMBEREDto show the exact location of
each farm, as given in the !) ectory

This Directory will many interesting PICTURES of
fine farms, thoroughbred churches and public imstitutions,
schools and pupils, portraits of prominent people, etc.

* The names and necessary information about farmers are being
secured by PERSONAL CANVASS of the 10,835 farms in the coun-
ty. This Directory and Road Map are so useful to farmers that
from our experience in other counties we can guarantee that the

Directory will go into at least SIX THOUSAND HOMES of Lan-

caster County, where it will be constantly usedby farmers and

business men for the next five years.

The Farm Journal Directories give information which makes
them indispensable to every farmer and business man in the coun-
ty. They are an immense improvement over other directories, con-

taining what most publications do not give,

First, they give the names, addresses, telephcne connection,
and other important information abeut farmers, secured by PER-
SONAL CANVASS from the farmer himself. This canvass of
country districts is so costly that most directory publishers can-
not afford to make it, and therefore lists of farmers published are
in nearly all cases copied from the agsessor’s lists.

The classified BUSINESS DIRECTORY includes every busi-
ness house in the county, whether in city or country. In other
directories the names of houses in the cities and large towns on-
ly are usually given.

These features, with the Road Map

Directory an indispensable hand-book for

business man in the county.

If you are not sure that correct information has been given to
one of our canvassers, please send it direct to our main office.

make the Farm Journal

farmer and F
E
L
0
0
0
0
0

every live

WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY

Publishers of Farm Journal

WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA
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Mr. Farmer
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rdSpring Is Here 1 VV ef
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Frank B. Groff
T he North Marke treet Saddler
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Everybody is Invited To My Grand

OPENING DISPLAY
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Spring & Summer Millinery
Stylish Shapes in Hats For Ladies & Child~

ren, Mewest Colorings in Ribbons & Flowers

- FLORA DRABENSTADT
East MainStreet MountJoy, Pa.
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